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Th? story op-n- s with the Introduction
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m.t:. marifl hy authorities :it j

Valinr.us-- . l.ili- - I Siujr IntT-st-- l in
milling rations in IJoiivia. h- - v.as !'- -

miiin-- i lv liil- - us an lusiirrecti'.r.:st ,

iiiiti m :i nseiii'ni was lii'lin-:- . At Lis
liot.-- J .ti att-nii"- was attiictl liv an
Kuxlisliis.:!. :itil a mi:j wuinan ,

Kt,i'j'::, r the you:i-- c woman lroin
n IiiiiiK'-- n llicr !! w.is tiiank-i- l liy j

li.-- r Ai-inri- l of tho IVrmi.in navv on-- l
frontal Si iis. toM iiitn tli.n war i:l ,

Iwri .J.-- . :.-i l.'tw.'i I'hil.- - ami lvrn ,

nnl otf. l him th ollico of ap!ain. Il I

cirl that that nluht tiio KiiiK rahia. a j

'!iil-a- n vmjspI. "Fhouhl b r.tptnr-l- i

Ktcpli-n- s accepted tho commission
St.pli-ii.- s mot a niotl-- y rr-w- . to whi. ii ho
was aesiKmcI. H f,'a- - tlwm tmal In-

struction- Thov bosnlnl tho vossol Tiiey
.ui- - .'ssfullv capture! tin- - vessel supp ise.I
to be the Ksiiiontlda. throwsh strategy.
Oapt. Stejhen.s Rave Iireotlons for the.

of the craft- - He entered the cab-
in and discovered tho Kni;l!sh woman
and her maid. Stephens quickly learned
the wrong vessel had been captured.
Jt was Iiarlinston's private yaclit.
the lout's wife and maid bvinK ahoanl.
He explained the situation to her lady-
ship Then First Mate Tllttle laid bare
the plot, say'.nc that the S.-- a Queen had
been taken in order to ko to the Antarc-
tic circle. Tuttle explained that on a
former vovace lie had learned that the
Donna Isabel was lo-,- t in 17.V5 He had
found it frozen in a liK" case of ice
on an island and contained much sold,
titephen-- , .insented to ix; the captain
of the expedition. He told
Ti:irii.ftnn. Slie was croativ alarmed
lint evriIeS-Je- l contidetice in him The
Sea Ouo n encountered a vessel In the
fos. Stephens attempted to communicate-Till- s

auMe(l a flen-- e MriiKule and he was
overcome Tuttle finally squaring the sit-

uation. Tlien the Sea Queen headed south
iiKain. 1'nder Tuttle's RUidance the ves-
sel made progress toward its Roal.
I)e Nova, the mate, told Stephens that lie
liellev.nl Tuttle. now acting as skipper.
Insane because of his mieer actions.
Stephen was awakened by Hashing of
Klass. He saw Tuttle in the grip of a
epasm of religious mania and overcame
him. The s;ii!or upon regaining his senses
was taken ill. Tuttle committed suicide
!v shooting. ITpon vote of the crew-Stephen- s

assumed the leadership and the
men deehled to continue the treasure
hunt, the Islands being suppose to be
onlv 2f miles d'stant Tuttle was buried
In the sea. P.niliig'toii
t li4 set Ice Stephens awaiviiig from

saw the ghot. supposisl to have
formed the basis for Tuttle's religious
mniibi rpoti advice of I'dy Parlington.
Stephens started to piohe the ghost.
He eatne upon I.'eut. Sanchez, the drunk-
en olP..er he had humbled in Cnile. He
f..und That at Sanchez' inspiration. -r

MeKnlght playi d "ghnst" to scare
the men Into giving up the quest. Steph-
ens aiinoiitu ! that tie Sea Queen was at
the spot where Tuttle's quest was sup-po-e- d

to be The enw was anxious to go
on in further arch He Nova and Steph-
ens einqtietd them in a tit Slglit. I.idy
Ixrllngtiiii thank. ii him. Tiio Sea Queen
btarted northward.

CHAPTER XIX. Continued.

"They've had enough." I said. breath-In- s

hard. "Co hack on the bridge, De
Xov:u Now. you lads, pet busy. If
oi of you soldiers, or talks back to
me again, he'll ro to his bunk for the
rest of this voyage. Get up. Anderson,
and stop that growling! You fellows
may as well learn first as last that I

am commanding the Sea Queen, and
that we are homeward hound."

Within the space of five minutes I
had the whole gang at it. a profane,
shuttling crew enough, yet carrying
out my orders after a fashion, and
sufficiently cowed to be obedient. At
last 1 dispatched the starboard watch
below, and. leaving De Nova in charge
of the bridge, started back to the com-

panion. To my surprise Lady Darling-
ton, muffled to the eyes, still stood,
half protected, in the open door of the
chart-house- .

"What in the world are you doing
hero in sill this snow and blow?" I

questioned.
"Waiting for you." she explained,

her eyes glowing. "I could not go to
the cabin until I knew you had really
won. Is it true that we are home-
ward bound?"

"Yes." I answered, not altogether
happy over her evident pleasure. "The
Sea Queen has attained her farthest
southing. Are you glad?"

"Glad!" Her gloved bands sought
mine. "In all my life I was never bap-pier.- "

These impulsive words, natural as
they were, nevertheless hurt me, and
perhaps my face exhibited it. Hei
eyes fell.

"You cannot know how much I have
suffered on this voyage." she said, re-

gretfully. "Only a woman could. My

heart cries out for relief, but it is not
because I wish to lose any friendship
formed on board."

"Yet that is what being homeward
bound must inevitably mean."

Her long lashes were uplifted, dis-

closing the depths of those gray eyes.
"Not with me. Mr. Stephens; I am

not a woman to forget."

CHAPTER XX.

In Which the Yacht Meets Disaster.
I have been endeavoring to recall

in sequence the occurrences of the
tluve days and nights following our
turning northward, but it is all chaos,
vague, confused an expanse of sleep-
less hours, raging seas, snow, sleet,
and ice. in the midst of which we bat-

tled for life in as desperately terrific
a light ae men ever waged against na-

ture. I can see and feel It all clearly
enough, yet the incidents are so com-
mingled that the separate days and
nights appear one continuous event,
without beginning or end. I hear the
ceaseless howl of the wind, the growl
of grinding ice. the smiting of tons of
water, the threshing of loosened can
va. the rattle of blocks aloft, the
thousand noises emitted by the strug-
gling fabric under foot. I see the swirl
of snow; the crested seas, boiling in
madness; the gleam of pursuing ice-

fields; the towering pinnacles of giant
bergs overhanging our mast-head- s;

the flying clouds, and the settling
down about us of the ghostly frost fog.
1 feel the wild plunge down into the
hollow; the sickening, staggering ef-

fort to climb up; the dizzy balancing
upon the crest, and that awful drop
again into the hell below!

No man on bord will ever know
how we made it; how we ever found
pas3se ihrough those wind-lashe- d
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Caught Lady Darlington More Closely to me, Helping Her Climb th
Inverted Stairs.

channels; how we ever kept upright
under the pounding of that sea; how
the Sea Queen ever shook her trem-
bling decks free from the tons of ice
and water, and rose staggering to the
crest. Once our engines broke, and
for two hours wo rolled helplessly,
while McKnight and the Chilean tin-

kered at the damaged machinery, and
the great waves buried us, and
smashed the chartbouse Into frag-

ments. Once the rudder-chain- s be-

came fouled with ice, and we swung
into the trough of the sea hurled over
until our lower yards trailed in the
water and half the yacht shivered be-

neath the smother, we hanging on for
our lives, drenched and buffeted by

the waves. The jib-boo- snapped like
a pipestem. and a huge, ugly hole was
ripped out of the forward bulwarks.
Up to the neck In ley water we
chopped away the raffle, and flung it
overboard. Gustafson. shrieking wild-

ly for help, went with the litter, while
his mates bore Symes below groaning
from a broken leg.

Mersiful heavens, how that Ice came
down, pursuing us like the very Fiend!
Once it pressed so closely against our
quarter that the sea, rebounding from
off its front, boarded us, sweeping aft
in a vast wall. It caught Dade open-

ing the companion door, hurled him
smothering backward and flooded the
cabin a foot deep in Icy water. Yet
we held to it, our eyes aching, our
limbs frozen, our oilskins stiff with
ice, the exposed flesh of our faces one
festering frostbite, bruised by the
shocks, half dead from fatigue, dizzy
from the battle. Hut it was no sea-
manship which saved us; it was a
merciful Providence, for at times the
smother was so thick we ran into it
blindly, not daring to broach to with
all that Ice after us. driven by the
wind, and not knowing what was ten
yards ahead, or ten yards behind.

During all that time I scarcely left
the deck, although De Nova served his
watch on the bridge in the flying spray.
Dade fed me as best ho could, and
what brief snatches of sleep I caught
were on the divan in the cabin, my icy
clothes drying on my body. 1 saw
nothing of the women; there was no
nine, no opportunity. I doubt if eith-

er could havo kept upright amid the
awful pitching of the yacht, for I was
obliged myself to creep from one
hand-gras- p to another. So I saw noth-
ing of the ladies, but Dade succeeded
in taking them food cold provender,
for the galley was wave-lashe- the
cook driven below although how the
iid ever managed it is a mystery, and
he n ported that Celeste clung to her
hunk, sick and frightened, but that
Lady Darlington was about and
dressed whenever ho went in.

Some time during the third day the
wind had blown itself out. or else we
had b?on driven beyond the sweep of
it Anyhow, it died down Into faint
puffs, but the sea remained heavy, the
fog thickening as the gale ceased.
This curtain, coupled with the sparse
light there was, left the decks so
dark that we attempted little clearing
up. merely pointing the yacht's nose
more directly northward at half-spee-

trusting the Almigh'.y to furnish us
with clear water. Indeed, there was
nothing else to do with that ice-pac-k

back of us, and the fierce seas pound-
ing our poop. Besides. I had come to
the end of my endurance, and when
De Nova came limping forward, hang-
ing to the life-lin- e, to take his watch,
I crept below more dead than alive,
and clawed my way across the cabin.
Lady Darlington stood braced in her
doorway, yet for the life of me I
could not speak, although I tried my
head nodded on my shoulders, and 1

fell forward across my bunk, asleep

before I even struck the mattress.
Dade said she made him pull off my
boots and loosen my muffler, stand-
ing over him until it was done.

It was not sleep it was more like
death, for I never stirred or knew
anything. I lay exactly as I fell, utter-
ly insensible to either noise or motion.
It was Dade's vigorous shaking1 that
finally aroused me, nor did he desist
until he had me sitting up in the bunk,
my eyes wide open.

"What time is it, Dade?"
"Two o'clock, sir."
"Morning?"
"No, sir, afternoon; but the fog Is

that thick outside you can't see your
own nose."

"Then I've been asleep for six hours.
Why didn't you call me earlier?"

"Mr. De Nova told me to let you He,
sir; I guess the lady asked him to
do It."

I had pulled on my boots, and was
standing up, gazing out through the
door into the cabin, where Dade still
remained, watching to see that I did
not go back to sleep again. Suddenly
there came a tremendous shock which
sent me sprawling forward, and flung
Dade headlong against the wall. As
I struck the deck a thunderous crash
and roar sounded forward; the stern
of the vessel seemed to spring upward
into the air. sliding us both down
against the front of the cabin. In-

stantly there followed two muffled re-

ports, accompanied by a further up-tilti-

of the stern. Everything loose
came tumbling down upon us, and, as
I pulled myself to my knees, I found
the deck slanting upward like the
steep side of a hill.

"Oh. Lord, sir, what's been done?"
"We've hit something hard; Ice,

likely. Jump, now, and help me get
out the women."

The awful, sickening poise of the
stricken boat, swinging stern-u- p to the
motion of the waves, was enough to
shatter the courage of any man, and
I could read speechless terror in
Dade's face. Yet tho lad stayed
with me, and together we clambered
up the incline of the deck, gripping at
the table to help us. The door of the

Tactful Act That Reconciled Otd

Friends Long Parted.

The passenger on the car looked
slightly alarmed, investigation was
proving that he had no smaller change
than a five-dolla- r bill. He offered it
to the conductor in vain.

"Can't make the change." said the
autocrat, reaching for the bell rope.

The passenger started meekly for
the door. A man in front ef him stood
up suddenly and said: "Let me pay
your fare, John."

The other passengers looked re-

lieved, but Instead of accepting the
happy offer, John scowled darkly at
the speaker, to the great surprise of
the observers, and evidently would
have refused to accept the favor had
not the other man insistently closed
the deal with the conductor, in spite
of John's protest, all the time keep-
ing up a low conversation with John.

The scowl slowly melted from John's
brow, and soon the two men were
seated side by side, chatting con-
genially.

After John left the car. the stranger
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after-cabi- n was either locked or had
become stuck; I did not wait to learn
which, but burst it open with a swift,
heavy kick. The light streamed in
upon a scene of chaos overturned
furniture " and broken glass. Celeste
lay in one corner screaming hysteric-
ally; Darlington was upon her
knees, holding herself partially erect
by clasping the brass rail of the bed.

"Quick!" I cried, before either could
speak. "Gather up all the warm cloth-

ing you can reach. We must get on
deck. Here, let me help you!"

We were scarcely a minute at the
task; and the four of us, laden with
apparel, slid and scrambled down the
slope of cabin floor to the companion- -

steps. Here I caugbt Lady uarungton
more closely to me, helping her climb
the inverted stairs. Her face was pale,
her eyes fearless.

"What is it? What has happened?"
"I hardly know myself; only that

we have hit something and are badly
damaged."

It was like night on deck, the en-

veloping fog so dense that a human
form was indistinguishable five feet
away. Fortunately but little wind
stirred, and the sea had gone down. I
could distinguish De Nova's voice as
he sang out a sharp order. I hollowed
my hands, and bailed. A dim smudge
leaned over the rail above, and peered
down.

"Wras zat you, monsieur?"
"Ay. with the women. What Is It,

De Nova, a total smash?"
"By gar, oui! Ze whole bow cave In;

ze deA crush to ze main-hatch- ; ze
after-bulkhea- d was ze only sing w'at
hold us up. Sacrc, It not hold long."

I grasped the entire situation in-

stantly, realizing the desperate need
of haste, of cool, intelligent command.

"Send a man down here to help
Dade tote up provisions. Jump live-
ly, now: cet biscuits and canned
goods, my lads, and whatever blankets
you can find. Hustle for your lives!
Now, De Nova, reach over, and help
the women up easy; that's right."

I held tightly to my lady, clinging to
the rail, as I crept across. The black,
shapeless figures of several men,
whose faces I could not distinguish in
the gloom, were clambering about the
longboat.

"Everything fitted?"
"Ay, ay. sir."
"What have you got?"
"Oars, mast, canvas, and fresh wa-

ter."
I reached forward to assure myself

that the rudder had been properly
shipped, and the plugs securely
driven in.

"All right; hero come the provi-

sions. Dump them in anywhere, lads.
Yes, go back for another load, but
for God's sake hurry! Do Nova, help
me stow the women; gently, but
quickly now. Stand by, all of you.
Here Is the rest of the provender.
Now tumble In, lads, and let fall. Ease
her off, ease her off. you fools!"

The black smudge dropped down-

ward, and leaning far over the slant-
ing rail T could see it strike the water
and ride free. The sodden, wrecked
hull beneath me rose and fell with a
heavy, sickening motion which brought
the heart up into my throat

"Are those all the living men left,
Mr. De Nova?" I called down, for the
first time realizing how few they were.

"Zey was all I know."
Another voice spoke, gruff from ex-

citement.
"The fellows for'ard had no chance,

sir; all alive are here."
I swung over the side, and shot

down the line into the boat.
"Cast off, then. Oars, men! the

yacht Is going under."
With a single sweep of the hastily

plied blades we were beyond sight of
the plunging hull, yet we had not
taken half a dozen utrokes before we
were tossed roughly by a sudden con-
vulsion of the sea.

"My God. she's gone!" shouted a
voice forward.

All I could distinguish within the
boat were the two women next me at
the stern Celeste, with her face burled
in her arms, and my lady staring into
the icy fog.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

betook himself to the platform with
his cigar, where he explained to the
conductor.

"That man and I used to be good
friends, but we had a quarrel and have
not bee on speaking terms for years.
I have tried several times in various
ways to make It up with him, but
never before have succeeded. Even
this time he was obdurate at first, but
I didn't give him any chance to get
away. He has promised to take lunch-
eon with me to-da- and that will
clinch the matter. Glad yeu didn't
make the change."

Disraeli Among the Lords.
Disraeli was a past master of the

art of flattery, but his audacity carried
him out of danger. Soon after his ele-
vation to the house of lords he was
asked by a brother peer how he felt in
his new surroundings. "Oh, don't
ask me," he groaned; "dead and
buried."

Then remembering that his question-
er was of the company which he was
contemning, he added, "and in the
realm of the blest!"

Put Happy End to Quarrel

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL CITY

Items of Interest Around the State
House

Ntbraska a Flour State.
"The growing Importance of Nebras-

ka as a milling state Is shown by the
reports to this bureau," said Deputr
Labor Commissioner Maupln W'ednes-da- y.

"Between January 1 and Decem-

ber 1 of 1909, Nebraska flour mills
shipped by rail the enormous quantity
of 240.000.000 pounds of flour. This,
of course, does not Include the flour
consumed at the point of milling. The
amount shipped represents three and
one-ha- lf fifty-poun- d sacks for each
man. woman and child In the state.
What these shipments would have
been if Nebraskans had been loyal to

the 'home patronage Idea and insisted
unon havlnz Nebraska-mad- e flour, no
one knows but the production would
have been enormously increased.

"When it comes to shipments or

onions. Lancaster county comes up
strong, having shipped C0.000 pounds
of that vegetable during 1909." con-

tinued Mr. Maupln. "Box Butte. Da-

kota and Douglas follow along with
30.000 pounds each, and Hall is fifth
with 22.000 pounds.

"Sheridan Is the greatest potato
producing county, with Box Butte sec-

ond and Dawes third. Sheridan
fh'pped 250.000 bushels of potatoes
last year. Box Butte 140.000 bushels,
and Dawes 61.000. The total potato
shipments, by rail, during 1909 were
1.007.000 bushels.

"During 1909 Otoe county led all
others in the amount of apples shipped
out. with Nemaha. Washington and
Cass following In the order named.
The total apple shipments (freight)
during the year were 567,000 bushels."

State House Briefs.
William A. Cole has intervened in

the matter of the train service com-

plaint against the Burlington which
is to be heard at Red Cloud, May 18,
by the railway commission. He de-

sires a train to start from Hast-

ings in the morning to run to Red
Cloud.

The assessed or one-fift-h value of
railroad terminals In Omaha and other
towns of Douglas county, excluding
South Omaha, as returned by the coun-

ty assessor to the state board of equal-

ization this year Is $2.CSS.214. Last
vear the same terminals were valued
"at 12.369.419.

A carload of hogs was shipped from
from the Lincoln asylum last week,
bringing to the Institution $1,391.06.
This Is the fourth car marketed by
the asylum since last fall, the price
per hundred being respectively $7.S0,

$S. $9.20 and 8.25 and the total re-

ceipts will be about $5.S00.
Washington county bonds to the

amount of $46,000 were registered
Tuesday at the state auditor's office.
The bonds are refunding bonds to take
the place of 5 per cent bonds held by
the state. The old bonds were due
April 1. but the county of Washington
did not get the bonds in shape to re-

fund till April 18. The state may
claim interest from April 1

J. A. Robertson of Glen. Sioux coun-

ty, has filed with the secretary of
state a petition signed by twenty-fiv- e

electors asking that his namo be
placed on the primary ballot as a
democratic candidate for representa-
tive from the Fifty-thir- d district He
has filed a receipt from the county
treasurer showing that he has paid a
fee of $10. but has not filed an aff-
idavit of acceptance.

State Auditor Barton, unless en-

joined In court, will pay the claim of
Secretary L. P. Ludden of the state
normal board at the rate of $25 a
I i-- -,-- j: i. k- - ..SM.moniu. me aun.iu. uao uu - f ,

for an opinion of the attorney general.
Ho has received an opinion written by
Grant Martin, deputy attorney gen-

eral, holding that the auditor would
ho justified in approving Mr. Lud-den-'s

vouchers unlses restrained by
an order of court.

Warden Smith appeared before the
board of public lands and buildings
and obtained leave from that board to
buy 150 tons of coal in Omaha and
smaller amounts from Lincoln deal-

ers. The board met to devise ways
and means to get coal for the peni-

tentiary. It is the only state institu-
tion that Is short of coal on account
of coal strikes. The contract made
by the state some months ago is con-

ditioned on there being no strikes.
Therefore the state has to buy Its coal
in the open market.

The board of rublic lands and build-

ings contemplates buying electric light
for the Kearney Industrial school for
boys from a private company at Kear-
ney rather than pay coal bills and
hire an engineer. The private com-

pany has offered to sell light to the
state for 5 cents a kilowatt The state
Is now buying light for the girls' In-

dustrial school at Geneva. At the
penitentiary, where the state is
obliged to maintain a big power plant,
it Is said the cost of production Is 3

cents a kilowatt. The penitentiary
supplies light for itself, the state and
house grounds, the home for the
friendless and the governor's resi-

dence.
The railway commission has granted

leave to the Bell telephone company
to reduce lt3 rates in South Omaha
to meet competition of the Independ-
ent company which the Bell company
sought to keep out of South Omaha.
The Burt county telephone company
has been given leave to reduce rates
at Oakland. Tekamah and Lyons.

The election of Lucius R. Hammond
to the office of first lieutenant of tho
Fremont signal corps has been ap-

proved by the governor as commander
in chief of the Nebraska national
guard.

The American Express company,
which recently obtained control of the
Pacific Express company, has changed
one of the rules enforced by the Pa-

cific company. The American Express
company has notified the state railway
commission that it will ship all con-
signments over the Union Pacific line
that dips down into Colorado at Jules-bur-g

as state shipments and will en-

force the Sibley rate law on that line
of railroad. The Pacific company re-

fused to do this on the ground that
such shipments were interstate traffic.

CANADA F01

AHEAD

Thomas C. Shotwell. one of the
greatest market reporters in America,
writes from New York, under dato of
March 20th, and says:

"The Tariff tangle with Canada
which President Taft has taken in
hand is of importance chiefly because
of the multitude of American fanners
that are crossing into the Canadian
northwest Most conservative esti-
mates of their number place It at
150.000 for 1910. Some say as many
as 250.000 will cross. These are all
expert farmers and their places in the
United States are being filled by un-

trained men from Europe and from
the cities. Canada is gaining rapidly
In agricultural Importance and with
in a few years the United States will
have to call on the Dominion for
wheat Production of wheat in the
United States Is not keeping pace
with the population. A tariff war
would complicate the problem of get-lin-g

food. Even now Canadian farm-
ers are getting higher prices for their
cattle on the hoof and Canadian house-
wives are paying less for meat in the
butcher shops than farmers and house-
wives are receiving and paying in the
United States. The tariff on cattle
and wheat must be removed as be-

tween the two countries before long."

HIGH IN THE AIR, TOO.
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First Contractor Why did yon stop
that sky-scrap- er at 22 stories?

Second Contractor Labor got too
high.

PERMANENTLY CURED.

No Kidney Trouble in Three Years.

Mrs. Catharine Kautz, 322 Center
8t, Findlay. O., says: "Four years ago

I became afflicted
with kidney trouble,
and rapidly ran
down In health. I
suffered from back-
ache and other kid-
ney disorders and
was languid and

09 - .r v.2!:a weak. I doctored
xal - and used different

remedies but became no better. Doan's
Kidney Pills cured me and for three
years I have been free from kidney
trouble."

Remember the name Doan's. For
tale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Bonaparte's Resolve.
Napoleon entered the clubhouse

with a frown a foot deep on his fore-bea-d,

and a temper not fit for publica-
tion.

"Mllle tonnerres!" he ejaculated. "If
I ever play golf with Baron Munchau-
sen again may I end my days on the
Island of St. Helena."

"What's the matter with Munch.
Bony?" asked Caesar, looking up from

i aA.k. .P 1ia Pnn,.oTMiea (nno 1,s """ w' w ""
Record.

"You eet nothing but bad lies all
over the links," retorted the emperor.

Lipplncott'8.

NufT Said.
"How did Jones get those two black

eyes?"
"Hunting accident"
"Why how?"
"He was hunting trouble and I hap-

pened to meet him." Cleveland
Leader.

Mr. Wlaatsw'a Soothlaar Syrvp.
Porchlklrrn tlbliw.ftnslbituBis.TIueln-aaBuaaUoiLAllaytpaiB.cureswlndou- Uc

Za buttle.

Some of our first Impressions were
made by mother's slipper.

OoastlpetloB caaara may arrtons dlaeasra. It
Is tborooctily cared by Uoctor 11 tree's PleaJeat
yeilcts. Oaa a UxaUra. three for caifcartta.

Always keep imagination under

DOCTOR

ADVISED

OPERATION
CoredbyLydiaEPinkIuui,s
Vegetable Compound

Galena, Kan. "A jear ago last
March I fell, and a few days after
there was soreness In my light side.
In a short time a bunch came and it
bothered me so much at ugnt x coma
fBMBBMBJPFWWWpei nnot sieep. i p
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by fall it was as
large as a hen's egg.

sf BSSsHf I could not go to
bed without a hot
water bottle applied

Oil to that side. Xhad
---L one of the best doc-

tors in Kansas and
he told my husband
that I would have to
be operated on as it

I fa I f I I wji something like
a tumor caused by a rupture. I wrote

--o.i fv aAvinn and Ton told me not
to get discouraged but to take Lydia
E. FinkhanVs Vegetable Compound.
1 did take it and soon the lump in my
side broke and passed away. Mrs.
R. R. Huirr. W3 Mineral ATe., Galena,

Lydia E.PInkham'8Vegetable Com.
made from loots and herbs,

s proved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements,
inflammation, fibroid tumors, Irregn
laxities, periodic pains, backache, bear,
ingdown feeling, flatulency, diges-
tion, and nerrous prostration. It costs
but a trifle to try it, and the result
has been worth millions to many
offering women.

Ifyou warnt special advice writ
forittoMrs.PlnkhantXyiiivMasa,
It is free and always kelpf 1
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--Am as Anarleaa X am
delighted to aaa tha ra--
markabJ oroaraaa orDM Wartara. Caaada. Oar
Mopla ara SocUaa arraa
tha boundary 1b thoa--
aaaoB. and I hara aot a

wriHzxmma oaa who admluaa
ha had madaa.
Ther ara il loln well.
Thar is aearerly a. torn-aonl- tr

la tha Middla or
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Baakatohawam or Albatta.
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Waaterm Canada Said erosa far
190 will anally ie!d tothofant-- r
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amd na off ISeacraaat SaToo a Acre. Railway adLand Companies hava laad for Mia
at re anaabla prlcea. Many farm-er-a

have paid for tbrtr laad oat
ef Um pmreede ef eae crow.19 Katendld climate, coed achoola.
ezcvUeat railway FacWtla.low
frcteat ratm. wood, water aad
lamber anally obtained.

For pamphlet 'Laat Bart WeaV
aanlealare as to satiable loeatloa
aad low Bsttlerafrate. apply to
0apr ok iraniimuH. v.awatw , er vaaeniaa uwi
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(T7ea address Baareet yon.) (1)

Hay's Hair-Hea- lth

Waver Palla to Wmatmtm GrayBaJr to Ma
lateral Colee aassl Baeaty. Stops its Wliag
at. and positively removes OaadraC la aad

Dye. Refute all snbetitntes.
Betues by Mail ar at Onftfau. CQEB
Brad toe for brtw ! Bottto
raOaHay Saec. Ce Mewatk. W. t. U. 8. A.

fMaraaaae HaaKTreata.llllFIIII vraemal. Cases where other
UarllUIH remadlea have failed. sveoaUy
"eWBJ S3 SS SI d:rd. me rarttcalan.
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Delicately formed and gently reared, women
will find, in all the seasons of their lives, as
maidens, wives or mothers, that the one simple,
wholesome remedy which acts gently and
pleasantly and naturally, and which may be
used with truly beneficial effects, under any
conditions, when tha system needs a laxative,
is Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known to be a simple combination of tha
laxative and carminative principles of plants
with pleasant aromatic liquids, which ara
agreeable and refreshing to tha taste and
acceptable to the system when its gentle
cleansing is desired.

Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of
Fig3 and Elixir of Senna can hope to, get its
beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the
excellence of the remedy, the full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co. is printed
on the front of every package, and without it
any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is fraudulent and should be
declined. To those who know the quality of
this excellent laxative, the offer of any substi-
tute, when Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna
s called for. is always resented by a transfer

of patronage to some first-cla- ss drug establish-
ment, where they do not recommend, nor sell
false brands, nor imitation remedies. The genu-
ine article may be bought of all reliable drug-
gists everywhere; one size only. Regular
price 50 cents per bottle. Get a bottle today
to have in the house when needed. '
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